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3D Modeling Enhancements
In this issue:
In addition to the series ofarticles on 3D mcx:leling
enhancements, a major article appears on the use
of DOS 5.0 tools for the creation of an optimal
system configuration for running DataCAD. It
follows up on the article in the Winter, 1992 issue
in which DataCADoperationand theallocationof
RAM and other system resources to various of
DataCAD's functions were discussed..

Stairs by 3DStairsi Kitchen components by Cases TemplRtes;
Wall andfloor poche by TouchUp using hatch ,xlttems by Chris Glass

TIle DOSarticlecomesin responsetorequests that
Reference Point publish the oontents of CONl'lCSYS
and AUTOEXEC.BAT for a typical DataCAD installation using rx:::>s 5.0. This seems like a simple
enough request. As can be seen from the article,
fulfilling the request is somewhat more complicated than one would first expect.

Technical Support contains information about a

r

number of topics. A discussion of 'internal diagnostic fault 40' provides an interesting glimpse at
how the introduction of new features can lead to
a conflict. Solution to a problem when DXFing to
AutoCAD is given. A method. is discussed for
recovering from a WJNDOW1N\EXIl:NfS problem;
easily built. To further speed the process, a num- definition of a display scaLe is described as partof
the solution to the problem. Information is prober of tools are available.
vided on the 53 graphics driver.
Beginning with the AEC·Modl macro, Cadkey,
Inc. has developed a series orDeAL macros that Points of Reference includes a report on a
provide parametric tools for the creation of com- demonstrationofDavidPendery'srend.eringpackplex 3D assemblies. AEC_Modl generates door age. A new DeAL macro is announced.: SetPens,
and window assemblies, RoofIt builds roof ele- by Bruce Kaplan. A listing of DataCAD training
ments, and the forthcoming 3DStairs macro facili- centers and contact people is provided.
tates the creation of complex stairs constructions.
CONTENTS
The 3D modeling capabilities that are built in to
DataCAD provide a powerful set of tools for the
efficient construction of 3D models. Once the user
is familiar with the ways in which selected views
correspond with the creation or m<xlification of
3D entities, very sophisticated models may be

Third-party vendors have been active in provid- 3D Modeling Enhancements
ingtoolsfor3Dmodeling. Tworoofingmacrosare
Rooflt
available; Roof Builder 2and Roofer.Third-party
UStllirs Preview
Third-party Produds
sources have also created a number of libraries of
3D model components in symbol form. Casco Tech Support
Systems has recently released a DeAL macro,
TouchUp, which places hatch (based) pattemson Points of Reference
New Products
the surfaces of 3D models.
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These tools, used separately or in combination,
greatly enhance the creation ofromplex 3D mod· Using DOS 5.0 Tools to Configure for DataCAD
Settings in A1!TOEXEC.BAT lind CoNFIG.S'VS that maxiels in DataCAD. Three articles in this issue promiu crmvent!onal memory IIt!11jlabl~ to DIlIIlCAD.
vide an overview of the toolsavailable as enhanceHow to.set up II Disk Cad1~lInd II RAM Disk.
ments to the 3D modeling process.
Mi~'s new Smartdrv.eu.
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3D Modeling Enhancements:

Rooflt
Cadkey'sSpring,l992maintenancerelease,Roofit,
is a DCAL macro that functions as a parametric
roof form construction tool. With it, the user may
construct six basic rooftypes:Cable, Hip, Boston,
Gambrel, Mansard, and Sheet.

RLcrRoor insertiun moot
tqunloverJumg

POl.yRoor insertiun moot
user stltdtd overlumg

The real flexibility and power of the macro is not
tapped until the user becomes familiar with the
toggle between POLYROOF and REcrRooF (Fl in the
main menu) and with the options enabled by
POlyROOF for Gabel, Gambrel, and Shed roofs.

Menus control settings for: plate height, roofpitdt When set to RECTRooF, a rectangular roof is
(in an:IUtectwaI tenns),and ovemang. Soffits may drawn and variation from the settings for plate
bedefined as horizontal or inclined; Fascia may be height, pitdt, or overhang is not etrabled. Oversquare(perpendkulartotheroofplane)orplurnb. hang, for instance is constantatall four sidesof the
ENoWALL toggles construction of wall 'Will' be- roof. Roofforms crea ted in REcrROOf input mode
tween the top of the wall (defined by the plate are symetrical.
height setting) and. the underside of the roof.
When set to POLvRooF, variation of the values
TheJOIN command alJows the user to tie roofforms for one of the available settings menus is etrabled.
together. Room's main menu provides access to Overhang, for instance, rna y vary at each side ofa
the LAYERS, HmE,3D VIEWS,and 3D ENmYmenus. roof. See illustratumsat left.
Some basic rules apply to all roof types and The options avai Iable depend upon the roof type
selected and. appear in the main menu when
construction methods:
Pcx.yROOFisselected (F1 position reads POlyRoof).
• Snap to points on the outside of the walls.
The chart on page 7 of the RoofItdocumentation
illustrates the variables available for each of the
• Select points in clockwise order.
supported rooftypes using POLYROOF input mocle.
• The first two points selected are lateral to the
The ability to create a number of complex roof
roof ridge line. 1he macro prompts refer to
points 'lateral to' the ridge line; in most cases, forms is enabled by the PoLyROOf input mode.
Some examples are illustrated in the following:
this means parallel to it.
• When usingJC>L"'J, toggleJOIN on bejoredrawing These two Saltboxes
the roof form to be joined to an existing roof. were draw using dif·
ferent options in the
Think of this as being similar to the SAvlMAG
option in HIDE, which must be on before pro- Rooflt menu; each
cessing in order to save the image at the end. roof was drawn using
Gable and was placed
Beyond thesimpleconstructionof models, Room
over the same base.
affords the user with some unique opportunities
to link 3D modeling with other aspects of the Theroofon the left wasdrawn using the P'LATHGHT
variable (S'-()" at the front, 10'.{}" at the rear). The
design process.
roof on the right was drawn using the Pitch
Because Rooflt draws the lower edge of the roof
variable (8:12 at the front, 12:12 at the rear).
thickness at the inside of the exterior wall (at the
elevation determined by the plate height), wall An L-shaped Gabel roof may be created by
and building sections may be generated from the constructingtwoseparateroofforms.UseF'oLYRooF
model by using the CUP CUBE and SAVE IMAGE with OVERHANC as the
functions in DeAD 3D. See illustratio'l5 at left.
variable. The follow·
ing uses the base illu~
At first glance, all of this seems relatively straighttrated at the right (the
forward. Many users, accustomed to the ways in
lengthofthewaUsde- ~.=====ti
which DataCAD operates and familiar with the
scribed by points 5 &
similarities among various menus, tend to leap
Cand points E & F must be equal).
into new macros, etc. without ever looking at the
Snap to pointA;at the prompt, set the c
documentation. Read Rooflt's documentation.
overhang to l'..(J'. Snap to point 5, set
More than with any otherDataCAD'add- overhang t06";snap to pointC, set overhang 1'-<Y'
on, i the user is rewarded by a careful read- Snap to point 0, set the overhang toO.Alloverh,mg

iJ'========11'
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WALL Sr.cnoN DITIUL bIlus
generllltd from
RoofIt mood with Oip
Cubtand Save lmagt
PI/gel

•

ing of the documentation for RoofIt.

of aestablishes the location of the roofvalley.
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3D Modeling Enhancements:

3DStairs Macro Previewed
The sequence is repeated for the second
roof. Note that JOIN is
not used in this construction. Theorderof
pointselectionisD,E,F,A. When the
last point (A) is selected, the overhang is set to 0 to establish the roof
valley, meeting that of the first drawn roof. The
resulting roofs are shown in plan above. The
'extra' lines at the valley are the added ENoW ALL
polygons drawn because this
option was toggled on.
A hidden line image of the finished
roofs is shown at
the right.
Support of inverted roof forms is one of the
unique features of RoofIt The particular appUcation of such a roof will depend upon the overall
roofform, but a couple ofnotes about the behavior
of inverted roof fonns are in order.
The means ofcreating an inverted roofis by setting
a negative value for either the riseorrun pammeter
of the roof pitch (having selected CUSTOM, under
PITcH). Whichofthetwoisgiventhenegativevalue
determines the relationship ofthe
roof to the wall. The roof fonns
ilIustratedattherightweredrawn
with identical settings,exceptfor
the value for the roof pitch. The
upper roofwas drawn with pitch
4:-12, the lower oneat-4:12. Note
also that inverted roof forms
present no difficulties when used with JOIN. They
behave themselves when they serve both in 'master' and in 'slave' roles.
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The POLy ROOF input mooe is designed to afford
flexibility in the construction of roof forms. As
users' experience with RoofIt is necessarily limited, much of its potential is yet to be realized.
Users are encouraged to share their discoveries
with others through these pages.

User Input on
Rooflt is actively

sought.

t::];:::~~:..._~

Building stairs in3D has in the past been a oompHcated modeling task. Cadkey hasbeen developing
a DCAL macro, 3DStairs, that provides parametric tools for the creation of 3D stairs. It is
planned as theSummer maintenance release. The
follOWing is based on experience with a pre-beta
version of the macro; it isgenerally reflective of the
features to be incorporated in the release version.
The macro has an interface
similar to that in AEC_Modl.
The user selects thestair type,
from the 7 basic types (Single,
Straight, Doubleback, Open
Well, L-Shaped, Cwved, and
Spiral). The user then sets parameters for various stair elements: tread and riser dimensions, handrails, balusters,
stringers, landings, etc. Color
specification for each type of
staircomponentissupported.

I----=;;;;r~.,r;;;;::---l

Handrails, balusters, and
newel posts may be drawn as
.
.
.
Overhead perspectIVe VIeW ofCurved stair
I
rooo d or rectangu ar shapes
with sizes determined by the user. Additionally,
newel posts and balusters may be specified as
symbols,allow ing theuser tocreatecustom sha pes
to be integrated with the operation of the macro.
lhis option is facilitated in the main 3D5tairs
menu by a choice for the TEMPLATE menu (menus
for HIDE and 30 VIEWS are also induded).
Once the stair type has been selected and the
settings have been established, the user selects
BEGIN. First, an insertion point is established; an
outline of the stair is then displayed. The user
rotates (dynamically) the outline into position; the
macro then draws the stair.
Settings may be established in the individual
menus or through the use of a FORM, similar in
concept to the one in AEC_Modl. Additionally,
settings may be saved out to external files from
which they may be later loaded into the macro.
The macroalso incorporates a rise/ run calculator
thatallows the user to test the resul tsofchanges in
dimensions. Once the desired dimensions have
been figured out in thecalculator, they can be sent
to the appropriate menus in 3D5tairs. The main
menu also incorporates menus facilitating direct
access to the 3DvIEWS and HlDE menus. These
allow quick testing of a stair mooel by viewing it
and runningthehiddenlineremoval processon it.
PageJ
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Internal Diagnostic Fault 40
S~cifyingII newsysttm7

W1Im sp«ifying II new systtm,
IInlidf'"ft, the possible RAM II~
grlUlepllthforthemachine. With
the growing prll'Vlllma of Win·
dows llfJP/ialtions lind tile gnlilip/lted new WindolLlS-brasd
prodllct from Udky, pnfor11Mnet' IInder Windows shoII/d
bl' , cmz.s:idmlllm in the pur~st of II new system.
A t.sicnlkoflhJlmb,boul Win·
dams: 1M _
RAM 'lMilIIlV,
1M bettn iJ will petfonrf.. The
torrrpJItn prt:S6 I.rIIb about J6
rnrpbyks of RAM lU,n tjJ«!Tor mmunt jfx (1ItIIr·knn) fil'JI~ vmOls ofWinlbus.
Typiall done mofherbotmls ""
iksigned losocket RAM chips in
S/MM's (sing~ inline mmwry
rnoiMes). MosIl:O'mlshilvetight
S/MM sodrcs, trIIIbling tile instll/Iillion of I, 4, 8, J6, or 32
mtgllbytes of RAM, depending
lipan thenJlmbl'rllndsiu(J or4
mtggbyte)ofS/MM'sIIStII.Nbt
mot/lnboilrd II"lritD;lllfU nlfIIiN thilt SIMM's bl'instll1kd
in pilirs fUId
Illl SIMM's
IIllIsf koflM 5iImt Iiu.
A 4 megtlbyk systtn'l pupu/illtd

'''''t

,"lhl~SIMM'S(ll"k

upgraded 10 B -s-bytes ,"Ih
1M IUldition of 4 nIOI'f' 1 mr;ggbyleSIMM's. H~, to II~
grIldtlO 16 megllbytes, IIlloftlle
J mes'"byte IInits will ""ve 10 bl'
diwlfIkd gnd "o//llud with (4)
4 mtgllbyft, SlMM's.

The' lisa mighl specify t/lllt g
nnvsystem ktolTfigll"d with 4
nrgabyft, SIMM's iniliollly 50
IJul1 fillll"'1ddilionofRAM will
110I mplindisauding tMtrisI·
ingS/MM's.
Calls 10 Ihr« _jor _i1 onkT
wmIors indiale lhill Sluh II
Sf""tgy IVCnIldadd IInaIrII s.so.
$100 fo lhe purchast J7riaoflln
8 megflbyle syslem. The at",
msl IUOIIld bl' rtrollptd (lind
mort) lit tltt poinl of installing
,ddilional RAM.

To address this problem: First, the user needs to
create a display seale largeenough todisplay alIof
theentitiesin thedrawingfile. Todothis,enterthe
Srn1NGS menu, select EorrDFJ'S, then ScAu.s. (If
IlSing customized scales that have not bml saved to a
.SCL file, do so at this time).

Recently, a few users have been experiencing a
problem in DataCAD while loading layers using
the LyrUtil macro. TIle message 'Internal diag·
nestic fault 40' is displayed, the drawing file fails
to load, and theuser'oashes' to DOS. Thisresults
Select CHANGE, then select the 12" sea Ie as the one
from the following sequence of operations:
to mOdify. At the prompt: 'Enter new string for
lntheOipItmacroa forced save is invoked (with this scale:' type: l:l<XXJOO_ At the prompt: 'Enter
the F keyboard interrupt)whi1eentitiesarein CUpIt's new scaling value for this scale:' type: .<XXXXX)8.
UnDo tJuJfer. Then the drawing file is exited with- This establishes a viewing scale of1 :100;:xxJ.
out being saved. The drawing file is then reentered (forced-save version), and saved out to Exit the SE'rmQ; menu. In the ScALEs menu, select
layers with LyrUtil. When these layers are loaded 1:100;:xxJ. All of the entities should be displayed,
probably in two groupings. Use WII\'OClW1N to
to a new drawing file, the error 0CQ1r5.
determine which grouping is incorrectly placed,
Why it happens: OipU usesa 'hidden' SELf:CTlON andMOVEorERASEtheseentities. Whena WlNDOWlN,
SET to hold the information for its UNDo. Exiting RECALC sequence is performed, all of the entities
the macro dears this SEtSET. The aoove described should display (at a scale less than 1:100,lXX».
sequencegeneratesananomalousconditionwhich Return to a normal set of seales by selecting
DataCAD is unable to interpret.
SETTINGS, EorrDEFS, ScALfS, AND LoADFILE. Load the
Solution: avoid thedescribed sequenceofopera- DCA0 scale fileor thesaved customized sealefile.
tions. U working with a 'forced save' version of a U this process does not work, use the LAYERS and
drawing file generated while entities were in the AcrvONt.v commands to selecteach layer sequenOJ PIt UNDo buffer, enter OipU, exit the macro to tially. For each layer, perform WINOOWIN, Ra:ALC
dear the buffer, then save the layers.
until the layer containing the erroneousentitiesis

DXFing to AutoCAD
Sometimes, whenAutoCADattempts toread ina
DXF filegenerated by DataCAD, the user receives
an error message 'Undefined block: xx' where'xx'
corresponds to a DataCAD symool name. Many
times this is due to the deletion or replacement of
a symbol in DataCAD.
The user should re-enter the DataCAD draWing
file and use the PURcESYM command (under
DIROCl'RY\SYMFn.Es) to dean out unused symbols.
Then a new DXF fi.le should begenerated and read
into AutoCAD. In most instances, the problem
will have been resolved.

Thanks to Stewart BroumofArchitectural Intelligerra
for providing this solution.

klentified. Fmd and move thegood entities in this
layer toa new layer, then delete the source layer.

btJ=tion on the S3 graphics driver
GraphiCS cards based on the new 53 chip set are
beingsrupped with DataCADdrivers.Thesecards
perform really well for Windows and are very
good cards for DataCAD, as well. There have,
however, been problems with the DataCADdrivers. Thesedriverswerenotdeveloped by Cadkey,
but commissioned by 53, by the way. There are
two DataCADdrivers: ClC911.EXEand i:XJl1:E:XE.
The former isa straightforward graphics driver.
The latter, though, is an attempt at integrating
both the graphics driver and the software display
list driver. It does not work properly.

Users who wish to use one of the SJ.based cards
with DataCADand who wish to run the software
display list are advised to use the combination of
Sometimes,afterperfonninga WlNOOWlN\E:mNTS c:JC911.EXE and DlSPUSr.EXE. Do ,wt use DL_911.EXE.
(with or without a RECALC), the user is left with a
blank screen and the message: 'Grid too smaU to Further, there has been at least one major revision
display at thisseale' or 'invalid window specifica- of CK._911.EXE since its initial release. At this writNew graphics drivn":
tion: This usually occurs as a result of entities ing, version 1.22 is the latest, and most stable
A newvnsionofATC8514.EXE
being placed at an extreme distance away from versionofthedriver.lt isavailableon theCadkey
is ,Nil4:bltOlllht 0I410q bIllIebulletin board. Any future revisions to the 53
tin brd./t_blesIMsdtdion one another, far enough thataU entities cannot be
driver
will be placed on the bulletin Ixlard, aswell.
displayed at the largest display scale.
of /ilrgn- rrlrnll lal sWs.

WindowIn\Extents problem

~
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New Products
AfoUow-upon David Pendery's RenderMane

Set Pens marks the entry of Bruce Ka plan into the
world of OCAL maaos. Bruce has previously
addressed the subject of pen assignments for
varying scalesofplotted output through the useof
keyboard macros. The Set Pens System keyboard
macro continues to be available through Evan
Shu's Cheapra2re.

Interface: At the May DBUe meeting, Pendery
demonstrated the product. Heshowed the operalion of the OCAL macro, through which light
sources are placed, shadow casting elements are
selected, and materials definitions/procedural
shaders are assigned to entities. The macro then While this methodology has proven successfuJ, it
writesan output file which is processed outside of is necessarily limited. SErPFNs.ocx allows the user
tosave, load, and editPen Table Files. A Pen Table
DataCAD by RenderMan.
Hle is an external data file which holds the rolor/
Processing is accomplished in two steps. The first penassignmentforup to 99 pens. Pen Tables may
createsa file whidt defines theshadowscast inany be used to establish settings for different pur·
view of the model.1he second step processes for poses' d>eck plotting. plotting at different scales,
a specificview (established in DataCAD).Options using a plotting service, etc.
for varying the resolution of the output, and
thereby the speed of processing. allow the user to Additionally, the macro features the ability to
run quick bial renderings or fuji blown finished place entities into SaSET 8 based on their pen
images. Not only are the results impressive, but assignment. Entities thus selected may be prethe macro's interface is stra ightforwa rd, making i t viewed from the macro (to verify visually their
pen assignment) or replotted by accessing
easy to use (or as easy to use as any renderer).
PloTrER\PARTIAl\SElSET from the macro.
This is an altogether impressive product. While
pricing infonnation cannot be listed in Rrference Based on experience with a lare.beta version of the
Point, I can say that PenderMan (or whatever he macro, I would predict that this product will
finaUy decides to call it) is available for a signifi- bemme a welcome and regularly used tool in
many DataCAD installations.
mntly reasonable price.
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Reference Point

Using DOS 5.0 Tools to Configure for DataCAD
In the Winter, 1992 issue of Reference Point, 'Configuring for DataCAD' explored the allocation of
system resources for optimal DataCAD perfor·
mance. Three goals were defined:

• Maximize application space in conventional
memory (numberofPage Frames available) by
loading device drivers and TSR's to High DOS
Memory (between 640k and 1024k).

step-by-step approach will be discussed, explaining the various elements of these files and their
effect upon the system configuration. Thisshould
afford the user with the opportunity to experiment with his/her system settings to achieve an
optimal DataCAD configuration.

Saving the existing configuration

Prior to undertaking this process, the user should
• Relievetheprocessorofsomeofitstasksthrough copy his/her current CONFlG.sys and AUTOEXEC.BAT
the use of the software display list.
files, renaming them in the process, to provide a
• Maximize the speed of access to the .swP files means of returning to the starting configuration if
desired. Additionally, OCAO.a:G (which contains
and DataCAD program files in RAM rather
than hard disk through the use of a RAM disk the configuration information for DataCAD)
should be copied to a safe location/name so that
and disk caching.
the user may return to it if necessary. ThefoUowSee Figu.re 1 for recommetlded RAM allOCiltions for ing describes the steps for accomplishing this:
various amou.nts ofavailable system RAM.
Create a subdirectory to hold backup copies of
Inquiries from users have been received asking AUTOEXEC.BAT, CONAG.sys, and OCAO.a:G. At the C:
questions about methods ofachieving these goals prompt type:
on 386 and 486 based systems. The foUowing
discusses an optimization strategy based on the MD\CONFIGS
resources available in MS DOS 5.0.
Copy the files and name them distinctly. Type:

NomDtCl,d,,",;
Cold Boot :0 power off, powa on
W"nn Boot:o Or/+AI/+Ori

In the course of this discussion, some limitations
of DOS 5.0 will become apparent. There are a
number of excellent third-party products which
address these limitations and offer Significant
benefits in the pn:>ress of optimizing a system for
running DalaCAD. ThesewiU bebrieflydiscussed
at the conclusion of this article.

CD\CONFIGS
COPY C:\CONFIG.SYS CONFIG.OLD
COPY C:\AUTOEXEC.BAT AUTOEXEC.OLD
COPY C:\MTEC\DCAD.CFG DCAD.OLD

Each system configuration for DalaCAD is a
uniqueoneand depends upon its particular hard·
ware configuration. Differing BIOS versions and
mother board architectures have subtle implications for software set-up. Therefore, it is not p0ssible tosimply listthecontentsof'ideal' CONAG.SYS
and AUTOEXEC.BAT files. Rather, in the foUowing a

A boatablefloppy disk Sllould be on hatul during
the following as a means of disaster recovery.

RAM
AVAILABLE
FOR
ALLOCATION

DISK
CACHE

SOFTWARE
DISPLAY
LIST

1 Megabyte

384K

640K

3 Megabytes

2 Megabytes

1 Megabyte

8 Megabytes

7 Megabytes

1 Megabyte

t Megabyte

5 Megabytes

12 Megabyte;

11 Megabytes

2 Megabytes

1 Megabyte

8 Megabytes

TOTAL
SYSTEM RAM

RAM
(VIRTUAL)
DISK

1 Megabyte
2 Megabytes
<4

Megabytes ,.

Figure 1

Recommended RAM allOClltion for DataCAD
• see sidebar on page 3 for a discussion of 4 Megabyte systems
P"ge6

To return to the original configuration copy the
three filesoutof the \CONAGS subdirectory to their
original locations and names.

Booting 'clean'
After saving AUTOEXEC.BAT and CQNFIG.sys to the
\CONFIGS subdirectory, delete them from the root
directory. Cold boot the system. At the C: prompt,
type: \DOS\MEM to display the amount of used
and free memory in the system.
On the tested system, MEM reported 592,112 bytes
as the 'largest executable program size.' Other
systems may show a slightly different amount of
available memory; the numbers reported here
should be used as a relative base line.1his line in
the MEM report indicates the amount of RAM below
the 640k barrier available to DataCAD for the
executable portion of the program and for the
allocation of Page Frames. One of the goals in this
process is to maximize this number, eventually
proViding to DataCAD the largest possibleamount
of RAM for its Page Frames.

Reference
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Creating CONFlG.SYS

memory. Note that these values are those for a 4 Mrgabyte system con·
system
with 8 megabytesof installed RAM. Refer figurations llulMlIIOIS' prob-At the C prompt, type, IDOSIEDIT CONFIG.SYS.
to
Figure
1 for- the appropriate values for other Imwtic O'IO"S ill tnms of rtr(1m.
Thisopms IX>S5.O's text editor; since there is no
mmdillg RAM IlIlae:-tiorI. The
tdloallioll shown in Figllre I i$1I
file named CONFlGSYS in the n:x>t directory, the amoW'lts of system RAM.
veTy w1t5t'7"tUtivt!lInd ~frOnt.
editor starts with a blank screen. Refer to the DOS

~ aact tdkJcltion thilt II III;n
5.0 mnnw:d for inst1uctions Otl the use of the editor. Creating AtrrOEXEC.BAT
dms uiJI ~basedOllll IIl1mbEr
Next, use the editor to create AUTOEXEC.8AT. This ofjiJctors, tIte mast impotfllllt of
Enter the foUowing lines to a:M1G.S'l'S:

DEVICE:C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS
DOS=HIGH
FILES:30
BUFFERS=10
STACKS=O,O

file should COltain PAm and PROMPT statements wleidt liTe 'he typioIl drrllvmg
and aU ofthedrivers necessary for rwming Data· fik ~ lind 1M pn(dmll/,iIity
CAD. The following lists AUTOEXEC.8AT for the of lite SDftll.lllre dispIIly list.
Usos might tlwcJs,e to Il>wer lhe
tested system:
111IIOIIrrildlotllied to the SIOftWllTe

PATH C"C,'OOS
The first line installs HJGHMEMSYS, DOS S.D's ex· PROMPT $P$G
tended memory manager. Thesecond line loadsa C:\COMFllES\MOUSE.COM
C:\STAR\UTllWMODE.COM VESA
large portion of DOS, itself, into the High DOS
C:\MTEC\DRV\DISPlIST.EXE
Memoryarea (between640kand 1024k).ThemES, C:\MTEC\D RV\VESA256. EX E
BUFFERS, and STACJ(5statements establish necessary
operational parameters. Exit theeditor, saving the In the tested configuration, a mouse driver is
loaded for two reasons. First, it enables the use of
file as CDt'/FJGsrs.
the mouse with IX)5 applications that recognize
Cold boot thesyslemand type IDOSIMEM. 637;J12 ooe (the IX)5 Shell and Editor, for instance).
bytes is now reported as the 'largest executable Second, the system uses the Logitech Mouseprogram size.' At this point, HIMa.!.SYS is loaded to mancil, forwhich the Logitech driver is required as
conventional memory (below 640k) and, with partof its configuration for DataeAD. Thesystem
DOS relocated, anet gain of 45,200 bytes of avail· uses the ve;A256.EXE graphics driver with the Diaable conventiooaJ memory has been realized.
mond SpeedStar card, for which the w.«>DE YESA
I
command isnecessary(see lhe Spring, 1992 issuefor
Adding drivers to CONFlG.5YS
adisc"ssio"o/the VESAdriver). Thesoftware display
Next, edit CONFlGSYS, adding the entries shown list is also loaded.
below in bold type
Cold boot the system and check the memory status.
DEVICE=C;\OOS\HIMEM.SYS
At tIUs point ""'" reports 553,728 bytes as the
DOS:HIGH
'largest executable program size: Th.is is 83,584
DOS=UMB
bytes less than theconventional memory available
DEVICE=C:\OOS\EMM386.EXE 1024 RAM
with the first version of CONFICSYS created above.
FILES=30
Later steps will increase the amount of available
BUFFERS=10
conventional memory. Before proceeding, the
STACKS=O,O
proper operation ofDataCAD should be verified.
DEVICE=C:\DOS\sMARTORV,SYS 1024
DEVICE=C:\OOS\RAMDRIVE,SYS 5120 IE
Verifying DataCAD's operation
EMM386.EXE does two things. First, it provides
access to the computer's high IX)5 Memory. The
additim of the DOS=lJMB statement fadJitates this.
In a later step drivers and 1SR's will be loaded to
this area. DOS=lJM8 may also be implemented by
adding it to the [X)';=HJCH line as is shown in later
versions of CONFIG.sYS in this article. Second, the
1024 RAM parameter tells DAM386.EXE to configure
1 megabyte of extended memo<y as expanded
memory. Theexpanded memory will beaccessed
by DataCAD's software display list.

Enter DataCAD'sconfiguration menus by typing:
CD\MTEC

CON FIG
In the software display list section, check that the
settingsare to 'useall availableexpanded memory'
and that the path fordisplay list (overflow) files is
set to hard disk. In the Paths section, set the path
for virtual files to the RAM disk (the next drive
letter after that of the highest hard disk partition).
Save the settings upon exiting CQto.'FIC.

IThe 5MARTDRlVE.5'rS line establishes a 1 megabyte Enter DataCAD by typing: DCAD and load a
disk cache in extended memory. The RAMDRIVE.5'rS relatively large draWing file. (Note: do 1101 lise
line creates a 5 megabyte RAM disk in extended RUNDCAO.8AT 1o access DataCADfrom this poillt ml).

displllylist. 752kiSllgood lower

fipre, less t/lllll 'his wI prob-llbIy USJIII in frtqNmI ~
of,lredispllly lis' 10Ninl disk.
Users mighllliso d!oostlo llsell
RAM disk joT lhe uirtlllll fihs,
sizirrg il III 2 Megllbytes. The
mnaining 272Jc woliid 111m be
tdlot#ted 10 disk caching.
This ronfifNrlIlion uiJl yieldacd/trll pnjJrrrvlnu: but wI TIlII
the risJc of tIIltll ovafWw ill the
RAM disk. AI 2Megabytes, the
IIstTsholild betllTiful thilt dTIIWingjiltsnolArgn /han J5Mtgll-

I>ytts be /oded.
FI/rlhn, lhe I/$n' should _ .
lidding hllge Ilmounts rf illjot_
_Iioll to the drllwing file. Ht/
she sholild IllsollvoUJ ediling opeTlltions thllt wolild genl.'Tllte
very IIlrge UnDo buJfrr$. Iflhe
tottd siu of 1M virllUll (3o'lP)

files atmls the siuofthe RAM
disk, DOS uiJI be IIl1llbklt1s1orr
tIIllA being gmerllied by DcrfllCAD lind for« DlltllCAD inflJ
'tnlshing.'

Another stTlllegy withll4Megll-

I>yte systnn might ~ IQ not I1lI1
lite softrw re dispIIl y list, tdJoorte
~ of the 5ystnn RAM to II
RAM disk (~y 26S8kJ, II1ld II
StItIlIln portion 10 II disk cadtt
(384*). This WQljld provide II
'$llfrr' RAM disk Illlheapense
of rwJf rllnning the soflllJllredis-

plRy list.
The soil/lion for II 4 Mtgllbyte
system uiJl dtptr!d 111'0" IIte"'T'
ticulllr Ust to ,,>hidl o..'IlCAD
is beillg pllt. Experimml call'
tiellsly.
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U the D1SPL1ST menu appears under the DIsPLAy Cold boot thesystemand check thememory status.
menu, the software display list is active. Check its DOS should report something on the order of630k

operation by changing views, noting the REFRe>HI
REGEN operation. Note, too, the hard disk activity
light on the computer. Once the drawing file has
beenloaded,onlymin.imalharddiskaccessshouid
occur for reads of support files, templates, etc.
Perfonn some typkal editing operations upon the
drawing fi Ie; verifying that they execute properly.
Attemptsomeatypicaleditingoperations(MOVEall
theentities in the drawing file,and then UNDo the
move, for instance).

as the 'largest executable program size: Data·
CAD shoufd report37 or 38 Page Frames available.
The word 'should' isemphasized in the preceding
because, on many systems, the LOADHlCH com·
mand does not load the drivers to High DOS
Memory under these circumstances.

On the tested system, MEM shows 579,312 bytes
available, indicating that no,1e of the four drivers
have been loaded high. Using the MEM command
with the Ie switch verifies that the drivers had
been loaded to conventional memory. The reason
In the DIRECTRY menu, select M~CHECK toseehow
for this is that FMM386.EXE takes an extremely
manyPageFramesofmemoryDataCADhasbeen
conservative approach to allocating sectors of
able to aJJocate to itself. In the above described
H;gh DOSMemo<yfOO"accesstluough thelDADHIGH
example, 20 Page Frames are available.
rommand, essentially locking otherwise free
Loading device drivers in CONflC.5YS memory areas from access by TSR's.
There is a solution. A switch (1=M.W.1M-NNNN) for
to high DOS memory
EMM386.EXESpedfies a particular address range to
Edit ea-JFiG.SYS, changing the OEVICE= statements be included for an EMSpageframeorfor RAM.TIle
for SMARIDRV.5YS and RAMDRlVE.5YS to DEVlCEHJCH=. task now is to detennine, first, the amount of
Note that neither HIMEM.sys nor 1MM386.EXE may memory that needs to be included for the needed
use the DEVlCEHlCH statement; both of these must drivers and, second, which address ranges in
load in conventionaJ memory. The manges are High Dos Memory are available.
shown in bold type in the foUowing:
OEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS
DOS~HIGH,UMB

OEVICE=C:\OOS\EMM386.EXE 1024 RAM
FllES=30
BUFFERS=10
STACKS=O,O
DEVICEHIGH=C:\DOS\SMARTDRV.SYS 1024
DEVICEH1GH=C:\DOS\RAMDRIVE.SYS 5120 IE

Microsoft has provided to the user a relatively weak tool (the MeMORY command) for
the purpose ofanalyzing memory usage.

An advanced user, with a strong understandingof
RAM addresses, may be able to coordinate the
information provided by theMEMcommand (with
its Ic, 1o, and Ipswitchesaltemately invoked) to
make the appropriate specification in the
Cold boot the system. A check of the memory status FMM386.EXE line. But any number of very savvy
indicates that 579,312 bytes is the 1argest execut- users, dealers, and consultants have thrown up
able program size: Upon entering DataCAD, 26 their hands in disgust at this point.
Page Frames are now available.
There is hope, though. On most 'standard'
systems (i.e. ones thatusea Phoenix or AMI BIOS,
Loading drivers in AUTOEXEC.BAT run VGA orSuperVGA graphics, and donothave
to high DOS memory
many additional device drivers than those listed
Edit AtrrOEXEC.BAT to include 'LOADHlGH' (which in the CONFJC.5YS discussed in this article), the
may be abbreviated to 'LH') in front of each of the memory area EOOO·EFFF is gmerally free. Edit
drive~. The ability to load these drivers to high CONFJc.sYS as follows to include this memory area
DOS Memory isfadlitated by FMM386.EXEand the (changes in bold type),

IX:6=UMB statements in CONFICS\'S. 1he additions OEVICE=C:\OOS\HIMEM.SYS
are shown in bold type in the following:
DOS=HIGH,UMB
PATH C:;C:\DOS
PROMPT $PSG
LH C:\COMFILES\MOUSE.COM
LH C:\STAR\UTllWMODE.COM VESA
lH C:\MTEC\DRV\DISPLIST.EXE
lH C:\MTEC\DRV\VESA256.EXE

DEVICE=C:\OOS\EMM386.EXE I=EOOIHFFF 1024 RAM
F1LES=30
BUFFERS=10
STACKS=O,O
DEVICEHIGH=C:\OOS\SMARTDRV.SYS 1024
DEVICEHIGH=C:\DOS\RAMORIVE.SYS 5120 IE

Cold boot. If the four drivers loaded to the High
DOS Memory area, MEM will report 629,248 bytes
as the 'largest executable program size' and DataCAD will report that37Page Framesareavailable.

The process of creating distinct versions of
AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.sYS, saving them to discreet names, and loading them with a batch file
may be repeated for every system configuration
desired by the user.

If MEM reports more than 579,312 bytes but less
than 629,248, someofthedrivershave loaded high In addition to application-specific configurations,
and some have loaded to conventional memory. it is recommended that the user also create a
'vanilla' configuration. It may be loaded for those
Use MEM with the Ie switch to verify this.
occasions requiring that the system be booted
The order in which the drivers attempt to
'dean.' The CONFIG.sYS might contain only FILES:
load high is a factor.
and BUFFERS= statements. AlITOEXEC.BAT mightconExperimentwith changing the order in which the tain only PATH and PROMYr statements.
drivers are listed in AUTOEXEC.BAT until the 'largest
executable program size' reported by MEM is as Microsoft's new Smartdrive
large as possible and the number of Page Frames With the release of Windows"'3.1, Microsoft has A ched with Mierosoft's techniavailable to DataCAD is maximized. Confirm significantly upgraded its disk cache utility. The 011 support indiaUes thilt copies
DataCAD's proper operation as described earlier. version shipped with DOS S.O, SMARTDRV.5YS, is of DOS 5.0 currently being
shjpp~d continu~ to inc/uM
Once AUTOEXEC.BAT and mNFIG.SYS have been final- generally regarded as slow and inefficient relative SMARTORVSYS. They Mr;e I'IOt
ized, save copies of them to the \CONFIGSsubdirec· to third-party products like Multisoft's SUPERl'C· switched OvtT to SMAImlRV.ElCi
K~. The new Windows version of SMARTDRJVE lIS pan of the DOS 5.0 pacbge.
tory, giving them easily identifiable names.
has been completely rewritten and is now an
executable
file: SMARIDRV.EXE, run from AUTOSwitching between configurations
EXEC.BAT, not CONFIG.sYS. It is placed by Windows'
The complexity and specifioty of the system conlNITALL routine in the \WINDC1tVS subdirectory.
figuration described above for DataCAD is not
atypical of those required for sophisticated appli- Though this new version is specifically designed
cations. The system requirements for Velocity to integrate with Windows' memory manage·
and Windows, for instance, are significantly dif- ment functions, it exhibits a significant boost in
ferent than those for DataCAD. Users may save performance for DOS applications, as well. Users
theCONFJGsrs and AlITOEXEC.BATfiles thathave been who have installed Windows 3.1 and wish to
optimized for particular applications, copy them change their DataCAD configurations to take
to the root directory, and reboot the system to advantage of the new SMARTDRlVE need to make a
initiate them. BatchfiJescreated for the purposeof couple of modifications to their CONFIG.SYS and
AlITOEXEC.BAT files:
automating this process are extremely useful.
In the preceding, a subdirectory, C:\CONFtGS
was created; in the following, it will be used to
hold the file versions for a seriesofconfigurations.
Start by saving the AlITOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS
files created above. At the C: prompt, type:
COPY AUTOEXEC.BATC:ICONFIGS'AUTOEXEC.CAD
COPY CONFIG.SVS C;\CONFIGS\CONFIG.CAO

A batch. file for swapping these files to the root
directory can be created. It should be placed in a
subdirectory that is induded in the Pathstatement
ofeach version of AUTOEXEC.BAT. Itshould be given
a dear name, describing its function, CAD.BAT,
for instance. It would contain the following lines:
COPY C:ICONFIGS'AUTOEXEC.CAD C:'AUTOEXEC.BAT
COPY C:\CONFIGS\CONFIG.CAO C:\CONF1G.SVS
I To access

the DataCAD configuration, then, type
. 'CAD' at any DOS prompt, wait for the batch file
to execute, and reboot.

CONF1G.SYS
DEV1CE=C:\OOS\HIMEM.SVS
DOS=HIGH,UMB
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE I=EOOO-EFFF 1024 RAM
FILES=30
BUFFERS=10
STACKS=O,O
DEVICEHIGH=C:\OOS\RAMDRJVE.SVS 5120 IE
AUTO EXEC. BAT
PATH C:;C:\OOS
PROMPT $P$G
C:\WINDOWS\SMARTDRY 1024
LH C:\COMFllES\MOUSE.COM
LH C:\STAR\UTlLWMODE.COM VESA
LH C:\MTEC\DRV\DISPlIST.EXE
LH C:\MTEC\DRV\VESA256.EXE

Note that the LOADHIGH statement is not used with
this new version loads itself to High
DOS Memory upon execution. Cold booting to
this configuration reveals that exactly the same

SMARTDRV.!LXE;

"'8"

amount of conventional memory and DataCAD ing. The time saved in establishing a DataCAD
configuration should recoup the cost of the softPage Frames are available.
ware; the increased performance, because of the
The subjective impression is that DOS applicagain in Page Frames, is a bonus. If other configu·
tions execute more quickly with the new version.
rations, as well, are implemented through the use
Certainly the write-cache (new in this version)
of a third-party memory manager, the overall
makes for smoother operation. Also, the start·up
payback is considerable.
screen that is displayed upon execution assures
the user that theRAM disk isnot being cached. For Software vs. hardware disk
users who have it, SMAKTDRY.EXE is certainly preferable tOSMARTDRY.SYS. A more thorough evaluation caching
of SMAKIDRY.EXE, comparing it with PCKWlK will In the previous discussion, software was used to
be reported on in the next issue of Reference Point. implement the disk cache. An alternative is avaUable: hardware disk caching. Many systems are
Third-party memory managers being sold today with caching hard disk controlConsidering the difficulties inherent in the useof lers. These controllers use control circuits and
DOS 5.0's LOADHlGH and MEMORY commands, it is RAM installed on the disk controller card tocache
notsu rprising that third-party memory managers reads from and writes to the hard disk. Typically,
continue to be one of the most popular categories these hardware caches are relatively small, 64k to
ofsoftware on the market today. The two leading 256k, and the RAM chips used on the cards are
products, Quarterdeck's QEMM·386@ and rated at slower speeds than system (mother board
Qualitas' 386~ both offer to the user Signifi- or expansion card) RAM.
cant advantages over using DOS 5.0 alone.
On systems with this type of disk controller, the
DataCAD user should be aware of the potential
for speed degradation. If a software disk cache is
used in addi tion to the hardwa re cache, disk reads
will be 'double cached.' Some testing performed
by DOUG members and reported to that group
last year indicates that software disk caching is
preferable to either hardware caching alone or in
In operation, the user constructs 'vanilla' versions combination with a software disk cache.
of CONFlGSYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT and. allows the
memorymanagertodeterminewhichdriversand Users are advised that, unless there is a compel·
TSR's to load high and where to place them. Both lingreason to dootherwise, a hardware diskcache
products test combinationsand sequencesoftheir should be disabled when a software disk cache is
load high functions to maximize ronventional instalJed. Usually, this is accomplished by mangmemoryavaUability. They alsoboth provide tools ingjumper settings on the disk controller card.
that allow analysis of memory utilization should An exception to this is the case of cached disk
memory conflicts arise.
rontrollers populated with largeamounts (1 mega-

Both products replace HJGI-lMEM.SYS and IMM.SYS
with their own drivers, installed in CONFIGStS.
1hey also replace the DEViCEHIGH and LOADHJGH
commands with their own equivalents. Addition·
ally, they automate the process of loading device
drivers and TSR's to High DOS Memory.

Because they require less conventional memory
for their own instalJation than does the combination of HJGHMEM.SYS and IMM386.sYS, QEMM·386
and 386MA.X both enable more free conventional
memory for use by applications. They also both
offer comprehensive memory reporting functions.
These allow the user to understand exactly how
High DOS Memory is being used.

byte or more) of fast RAM. These controllers are
typically used in network servers and are unlikely
to be found on typical DataCAD stations.

On a somewhat related note, the use of software
disk caching in conjunction with disk compression software (Stacke~, etc.) should be undertaken with great caution. Because of possible
conflicts between two TSR's simultaneously proInstalling either ofthese products, th£ user cessing hard disk reads, it is recommended that
should reali,., 40 Page Frames in DataCAD. disk compression 'lOt be used on drive partitions
that are accessed for the DataCAD executable,
With a street price of well under $100, the perfor. support, or virtual files. If a partition is dedicated
mancegainsand theeaseofconfigurationenabled Drily to the storage of .0c3 files, compression is
by these products makes them well worth obtain- probably acceptable, but don't cache it.
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3D Modeling EnhancemenU:

Third Party Products
In addition to parametric tools used for modeling
like AEC_Modl, Room, and 3DStairs, Iibrariesof
30symbolsprovideanimportantmeansofspeeding the process of creating detailed 3D models.

Another variatioo on this theme is the use of
'texture' symbols. These are 'modular' unitscom- ",,""'?1:::':l:
prised of 30 lines which are placed by the user at
gridded intervals to form complete fill patterns.
Since they are ronstructed from30 lines, they may
Complementing the CadkeY-5upplied 3D symbe placed at any 3D orientation.
lx>Is (those induded with the AEC macro), many
users have created their own 3D symOOIs of fur- Many users have created in-house symbol sets
nishingsand/orother repetitive elements used in that perform in this manner. A well developed
models. A number of the resultant Template\ package of this type of symbols is the Organic
Symbol setshave been made available to users by CADD Fill Pattern Module from Nee Graphix.
their creator.l through Cheupuxlre.

".w,,,.

TouchUp

Additionally, two DataCAO ardUtects have developed 3D symbol libraries of sufficient com- TouchUp is a new OCAL macro, written by Bill
plexity to warrant marketing them to the Data- D'AmicoofCasmSystems. Through its use, tex·
lures (defined as ha l<h patterns) may beappHed to
CADcomrnunity.
3D planar surfaces (polygons and slab faces).
Beacoo. Design Systems has recently announced
their Arch.itect's Toolkit One. About half of the Working from a 3D view in the macro, the user
820 symbols in this product an! 3D funUshings. specifies a pattern, its scale and angle, and then
selects the face to which the pattern is to be
William Coppock has created a system of case- applied.1he macro flashes the selected entity for
work symbols for kitchen and bathroom cabinets user verification; if a slab is selected, the user is
and various residential fixtures. CasesTemplates' asked if the (flashing) slab is the one intended.
modular symbols confonn to standard cabinet After answering yes, the macro makes one of the
sizing and have been drawn at their proper Z
slab}ilces flash, asking if it is the intended surface.
orientations. TheuserplacesthematZ--Q, withno
lfan incorrect face has be chosen by the macro, the
Z offset to quickly create whole kitchen models.
user answers no and the macro tries other faces of
the slab until the user confirms correct selection.

",,;:;;;~~~
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Surface Embellishment

The final, and in many ways most difficult, aspect
of 30 modeling (short of using a rendering package) is the generation of materials designations.
The translation process from 2D to 3D elevations
can be complex and time consuming. Users have
developed any number of strategies for accomplishing this.

Once theCOrTect face has been selected, the macro
hatches it. Theaetualoperation ofthe processmay
be viewed by the user; it is fascinating to watch.
The macro rotates the selected face from itsorientation in the ll'l<XIel down to the ground plane. It
then hatches it, converts the hatch pattern to 3D
Jines, and rotates the finished entities back to the
original placement in the model.

One of the most comprehensive techniques is one
worked out by Rick Gleason and written up by
him in the April, 1990 issue of WindOWItI or, DataCAD. Itinvolves thecreationand placementofJO
symbolsusedaselevations.Asthedesigndlanges,
the symbols are modified individually and the
model is ufKIated by using the UPDATE or ~CE
command in thenMPLATEmenu.

The macro includes a CORNER80ARD option which
draws comerboards at the edge of the face at a
user-defined size and limits the hatching to edge
of the comerboard. Additionally, the user may
select which edges of the surface are to receive
comerboards, induding the sides of voids.

The macro's VIEWER option serves mum the same
Rickhasmadeavailableacompleteexplanationof functionasEDITPLANEin 0CAD3o. Theusermay fmd
his techniques. It can be downloaded &om the it simpler to understand the orientation of a seBSA. bulletin board (file name: 00.«:>30) or may be lected view through TouchUp's VIEWER interface.
obtained. directly from him. Send a selfaddressed To really take advantage of this prOOud, though,
stamped enveLope with 52 cents postage to:
the user needs to define special hatch patterns
which may be accessed by TouchUp. Since this is
The Gleason Partn...rup
not a simple task for the average user, two prod114 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02114
ucts are available whidl can be of great help.
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Sample Panels
IlSing MIdi pall~ by Orris
Glass pllJUll by TQlldI Up
PlIgdJ

Product Information:
Architect's Toolkit Otle
BttlCO/1 Design Systems
Box n16
Paduazh, KY 42002·7116
Qlry Grtslulm
(BOO) 788-7436
CaSft Templates
Will.," I... Cq:lpxk, AlA
n70 W. &111 PfIIa
lJrmvtr, CO IIQ2J5
(J03) 237-78J2
FAX: (303) 2JJ..n06

DH"kh
DrsignlPrognrm AssocilIles
RDNtt' J, Ben' JJ4-C

Ajt(}fl. VA 22920
JdmF~

(703) 456-1686

Organic CADD
Nm Graphix
Rl. 660, P.O. Box 347
fArlysvillt. VA 22936
FrtdOtsdf.
(804) 9n-7090
FAX: (804) 296-8nO

RoofBuildn2
ptuplt Softwtln
2746 &rrrdt PASS ROIId
Pdlodc Pints, G4 95726

Quis Glass, an ardUtect from Camden, Maine
worked dosely with Bill D'Amico while BiU was
developingTouchUp. During that process, Quis
created some very useful hatch patterns. They are
available through Cheapuxlre.
For users who wish to create their own hatch
patterns but are daunted by the processof edHing
an ASCD file to do so, Design/Program Associates
sells a DCAL macro: DHatch.ltenables the user
to create hatch pattemsgmphiallly.

FinaUy, as part of the Organic CADD series, Neo
Graphics sells mOOulesof dip art symbols. These
are very deverly designed to facilitate their use.
Each symbol is made up of two elements: the line
work itselfand an itroisiblemasking polygon. In use,
a symbol is placed explooed at a slight Z offset
abovea processed hidden Line image. Usingselec.
tion sets, the masking JX>Iygons are moved to a
separate layer. The layer containing the line art it
turned off and a hidden line process (in ortho
view) is run 00 the HLR layer and the masking
layer. The line art layer and the newly processed
hidden line image arethencombined for pk>tting.

In use, lines are drawn that describe the components of the desired hatch pattern. The offset
distance, describing the repetitioo interval, is then
defined. The pattern is named and saved to the Overall. 3D modeling in DataCAD is genuinely
hatch pattern fileOCAD.PAT. The file I/O functions enhanced by these products. When they are used,
incorporated in the macro enable a variety of thequalityof the modelsgenerated is much more
suategies for sorting hatch patterns within files a function oftheirarchitecture than it isofthe users
and for loading to DataCADdifferent saved files. ability to decipher the software involved.
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